The human body features nature’s high technology,
combining extremely complex functionalities
with unique personal properties.
This is why its repair and maintenance
is an expert task that requires special equipment.

NEW DIMENSION
IN MOBILISATION AND

MANIPULATION TREATMENTS

More efficient,
accurate diagnosis

Excellent patient
comfort and safety

Improved efficiency,
high ergonomic standards

Features that enable
new treatment methods

Designed by experts, the most
versatile treatment table in the world
Featuring unique modern technology
designed by Finnish experts, the
Manuthera® 242 mobilisation and
manipulation table supports
the therapist’s work and ensures
the best possible diagnosis and
treatment for patients.

Manuthera 242 is an all-in-one treatment table for demanding examination and treatment use by various manual therapists, such as sports massage therapists, naprapaths,
osteopaths, OMT and physical therapists and chiropractors. Manuthera 242 takes the
therapist’s work to a new level and supports countless treatment and diagnosis methods
thanks to its patented operation system based on two synchronised motors, unique
multi-traction features and various other functionalities, as well as its structure.
The patient can be moved to therapeutic and anatomical key positions smoothly and
quietly. Mobility treatment can be carried out 3-dimensionally using the traction,
flexion, lateral flexion and rotation features of the table, as well as gravity. The table
design, twin motor system and the frame with bearings in all moving parts enhance
the ergonomics of the therapist’s work and make it less burdening, which enables
even better treatment results.

Supreme features for
the best of the patient

Two-piece thorax section element for
vertical thorax bending and a 3D
rotational motion. A unique tool for
thorax mobilisation and manipulation!

Face section folding two ways
and featuring advanced
3D functionalities for the safe
mobilisation of the cervical spine
and neck through vertical and
lateral head movement.

Arm rests with stepless height
adjustment and lateral movement.
The arm rests can be attached
to the side to function as side
support.

Easy-to-use, sturdy and ergonomic
knobs for locking the movement to
the desired position.

Safety edge stops all
table adjustments from
being touched.
Adjustable legs
with support paws.

Extremely wide range of
High/Low adjustment.
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Excellent treatment experience
for the patient
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Manuthera 242 offers an excellent treatment experience for the patient. Thanks to the
sturdy frame, anatomically pleasant design and padding, as well as the easy-clean
surface, the patient feels comfortable during all types of treatment.

21,5°

Max 40°

The table movement is similar to that of the patient’s spine, and there is no need for the
therapist to lift or twist the patient. The smooth, easy movement of the table featuring
natural routes enables painless, relaxing treatment. A pleasant treatment experience
enables a higher number of repetitions and, consequently, better effect.
Thanks to the electronic tilting function, even patients with severe disabilities can
easily get on the table. The technology is designed to support flexible adjustment to
multi-method treatment and to make sure that the patient does not need to get off
the table during treatment.

Lower body section with extension/flexion,
lateral movement and 3D rotational motion.
Lower body rotation feature.
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Multi-position foot section:
upright position, footrest when
lying down, and stepping
board function.

Easy-care, durable,
bio-compatible
soft moulded bed.

Drop function. New technology: traction
drop, which enables easier and more
diverse hip area manipulation.
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Front and back Total lock supports
provide additional support for
burdening treatment techniques
and make the table very sturdy in
every section.

32°

Lockable
castors
for easy
mobility.

Electronic
Tilt up / Tilt down
function for gravitybased treatment;
also enabling easier
access for patients
onto the table.
Spinal decompression
has never been this
efficient and pleasant
for the patient!

Manuthera 242 with
synchronised lifting motors
Manuthera 242 is the world's first
treatment table equipped with two
synchronised lifting motors. This
twin-motor feature enables smooth,
easy movement and facilitates the
therapist's work. The automatic
safety feature detects if something
becomes trapped between structures,
which stops the motors and lifts the
table to release the obstruction.

105 cm
49 cm

Manuthera® 242 – for the advanced professional
Manuthera 242 is designed to support the therapist’s work in various ways:

Timeless Finnish design for enhanced ergonomics
Advanced treatment possibilities with multi-traction and 3D features
Optimised motorised functions to reduce the need for burdening procedures
Several movement options for each segment
Functionalities to support treatment methods with a deep impact
Ball bearings in table joints ensure smooth movement and endurance of high usage volumes
Easy-care, durable surface materials
Easy mobility of the table
Pleasant treatment experience praised by patients
High resale value
Manufacturer’s guarantee 2 years
Check Manuthera video! https://urly.fi/Nd0

Manuthera 242

Manuthera 242

Thorax section elements

2

28 cm

Height adjustment (Hi-Lo)

49–105 cm

Weight

170 kg

Tilt Down function (face section down)

Electronic

Tilt Up function (face section up)

Electronic

Lower body rotation

x

Total lock function for upper body

x

Total lock function for lower body

x

Castors

48 cm

2

Safe working load (SWL)

150 kg

Lifting motors (push only*)

2

Drop functions

Normal drop and traction drop

Automatic anti-squeeze safety function

x

Safety edge (movement stop)

x

Adjustable legs and paws

x

Safety lock functions

48 cm

Automatic (2 h)
or by pressing down High/ Low pedal
three times

Activating safety lock functions

54 cm

Maximum length 190 cm
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54 cm

Double click up the High/ Low pedal

Lying surface

Soft moulded

U-shaped face element

x

Breathing hole cover

x

Country of manufacture

Finland

* Motor push to lift, gravitational lowering

Patent
US 9,642,761 B2

We are arranging Manuthera trainings through the
year. Check the Schedule of the next training:
www.lojer.com/company/training-schedule

Lojer Oy | Putajantie 42 / P.O. Box 54 | FI-38210 Sastamala, Finland
Tel. +358 10 830 6700 | info@lojer.com | www.lojer.com

Manuthera is a registered trademark of Lojer Oy. Manuthera 242 mobilisation
and manipulation tables are made by Lojer Oy, a Finnish company designing,
manufacturing and marketing high-class tools and equipment for healthcare
and wellness services in Finland and globally.

All rights reserved to product changes.

Learn more about the product’s features and value-added
services, as well as the various financing options such as
leasing, and find a retailer at: www.lojer.com

